Colony counter “Digital S”
FOR PETRI DISH OF UP TO 100 mm DIAMETER.
APPLICATIONS
Molecular Biology, Genetics and microbiology.
FEATURES
The unit records each pulsed colony count on the digital screen to a total of 999 counts.
Pressure to count can be made by any way (pencil, or pen tip etc.).
Epoxy coated casing. Reversible interior background part in white or black.
Steady, (glare free) fluorescent illumination,clear and wide view visibility.
Removable plates for housing varying sizes of Petri dishes.
Location for reversible contrast plates.
Magnifying glass X2 with adjustable height and rotation support
CONTROL PANEL
Mains switch.
Numerical digital display: 3 digits.
Audible confirmation beep for each
count. Zero reset button. RESET.
ACCESSORY
5 Wolffhuegel discs.
Part No. 4905001

MODEL
Part No.

Ø of magnifying glass
cm

Magnification

4905000
12.5
2x
Supplied complete with Wolffhuegel disc.

Height / Width / Depth
(exterior) cm

Power
W

Weight
Kg

25 23 30

20

3.5

BENCH TOP ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION STERILIZER “U.V. ESTÉRIL”
Fast destruction of germs by U.V. radiation based on the principle that albuminoid bodies absorb energy that which prevents germination and reproduction of the bacteria. Suitable for destroying: bacterias, virus, spores, yeast and mildew.
FEATURES
Main body made of expanded polystyrene, with a polished AISI 304 stainless steel
tray that reflects the U.V radiation and a protective smoke coloured methacrylate top
that allows the samples to be seen and at the same time, it is opaque to U.V. light.
U.V. Wave length: U.V. 2537 Angstroms.
U.V. lamp life span: 5000 hours approx.
CONTROL PANEL
Illuminated Mains switch.
To prevent accidental sight or skin damage a safety micro-switch that cuts off the
power if the U.V. protective cover is removed.
MODEL
Part No.
Height/Width/Depth Height/Width/Depth
Power Weight
(interior) cm
(exterior) cm
W
Kg
3000416
7 to 9 50 20
17 57 38
15
7.5
WESTERGREN SEDIMENTATION PIPETTE SUPPORT STAND
Sedimentation tube support stand.
Made of AISI 304 stainless steel.
Supports pipettes with a replaceable vial type rubber plug. Easy to clean.
Sectioned, tilted, 45 °C front panel scribble board for notes.
Designed so that the tubes can be mounted only with one hand.
Part No.
1000093 Three Place.
1000096 Six place.
1000912 Twelve place.

HAND MICROTOME
Cylindrical hand microtome, that can achieve a minimum cut of 10 μm, using a manual advanced mechanism.
External milled knob with a micrometer scale of 50 divisions of 10 μm.
Maximum sample section of 20 mm.
Precise internal sample holder with a maximum aperture of 8 mm.
Part No. 5900019
Supplied complete with a carry case, dissection forceps, blade and a 5 mm thick
glass base.
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